MeHAF Addiction Care
Learning Session #2

September 13, 2017
9:30 AM – 3:30 PM
Augusta Civic Center
Welcome to All Grantees and Project Partners!

Planning Grantees
- Kennebec Behavioral Health
- Lincoln Health
- Tri-County Mental Health Services
- York Hospital

Implementation Grantees
- Amistad, Inc.
- Health Access Network
- Healthy Acadia
- Healthy Community Coalition
- Maine General Community Care
- Penobscot Community Health Care
The Importance of Collective Impact
Tackling the Tough Topics Together!

• Planning and Implementing Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT) including Rapid Access and Group MAT models
• Addressing Social Determinants of Health To Reduce Barriers to Short and Long-Term Treatment and Recovery
• Developing Peer Recovery Coaching Models
• Organizing Communities-Educating about Recovery, Reducing Stigma, Community Inclusion
Thank you for your commitment to this work!
Meeting Objectives

• Increase understanding about how to effectively communicate, engage, and empower patients and families in the recovery process;
• Increase awareness and understanding of project-specific resources in MAT Toolkit
• Understand evaluation metrics and data collection protocols including metrics definitions, using the dashboard for collecting and reporting data and reporting time frames
• Foster peer sharing and learning among grantees;
• Celebrate and continue progress within teams.
Today’s Agenda

• 9:30: Registration, Breakfast, and Informal Networking
• 10:00: Welcome and Brief Overview of the Day
• 10:10: Effectively Communicating, Engaging, and Empowering Patients and Families in the Recovery Process
• 10:55: Break and Transition to Breakouts
• 11:00: Implementation teams with Eric Haram and Planning Teams with the Muskie School
• 12:00 pm: Lunch
• 12:45: Planning Teams with Eric Haram and Implementation Teams with the Muskie School
• 1:45: Sharing Seamless and Stealing Shamelessly-World Café Discussions and Report Outs
• 2:35: Break
• 2:45: Team Planning
• 3:15: Next Steps
• 3:30: Adjourn
Key Deliverables and Activities

- **Logic model and measures:** Review your logic model and measures with your team. Ask the Muskie evaluation team if you have any outstanding questions.

- **Quality improvement roadmap:** Complete a draft of your quality improvement roadmap and provide a copy to QC.

- **Technical assistance plan:** Review your technical assistance plan and provide an additional information or requests to Eric Haram.

- **90-day work plan:** Discuss your overall work plan for the next 90 days. Identify any barriers or challenges.
Rapid TA Times with Eric Haram
(Androscoggin/Aroostook Room)

• 9:20-9:30: MaineGeneral
• 9:30-9:40: Amistad
• 9:40-9:50: Lincoln Health
• 12:00-12:10: York
• 12:10-12:20: Healthy Acadia
• 12:20-12:30: Health Access Network
• 2:50-3:00: PCHC
• 3:00-3:10: Healthy Community Coalition
• 3:30-3:40: Tri-County
• 3:40-3:50: Kennebec Behavioral Health
CME Disclosure

The speakers today do not have any relevant financial relationships with the manufacturers(s) of any commercial products(s) and/or provider of commercial services discussed in this activity.

You will receive a follow-up survey by email to complete after the meeting to obtain a CME, LADC, or Attendance Certificate. Please complete in the next week and certificates will be emailed in 1 month.
Panel: Effectively Communicating, Engaging, and Empowering Patients and Families in the Recovery Process

- **Brian Townsend**, Executive Director, Amistad
- **Meredith Pesce**, Recovery Residences Program Manager, Amistad
- **Oliver Bradeen**, Substance Use Disorder Liaison, working with the Portland Police Department's Law Enforcement Addiction Advocacy Program.
- **Sadie Knott**, PMHNP, Mercy Hospital
- **Carly Flagg**, Recovery Coach, Portland Recovery Community Center
World Café Discussions

• How to Address Social Determinants of Health To Reduce Barriers to Treatment and Recovery (Lindsey Smith, Pat McKenzie)
• Developing a Peer Recovery Coaching Model (Darren Ripley, Katie Rosingana)
• Community Organizing-Educating about Recovery, Reducing Stigma, Community Inclusion (Tracy Harty, Rachel Gallo)
• Rapid Access and Group MAT models (Eric Haram, Clement Deveau, Francis Jimenez)
Next Steps: Evaluation Activities

Overview of Data Collection (September-December)

• Administration of surveys (Executive, Change Team, Provider) (September 15\textsuperscript{th} – September 30\textsuperscript{th})

• Grantees begin data collection for site & cross-site metrics (September/October)

• Scheduling for provider interviews and patient/family focus groups (September-October)

• Baseline Provider Interviews (October-December)

• Baseline Patient / Family Focus Groups (October-December)
Upcoming MeHAF Addiction Care

Dates:

- Year One Interim/Progress Report are due to MeHAF on November 10, 2017

- Eric/QC will be finalizing TA plans for sites in October

- All-site discussions: 3rd Mondays from 2-3 pm
  - MeHAF Addiction Care Grantee Technical Assistance Call: October 16, 2-3 pm via zoom
  - MeHAF Addiction Care Grantee Technical Assistance Call: November 20th, 2-3 pm via zoom. Mary Jean Mork will follow-up on billing and coding
  - We will be asking 1-2 sites to present on their projects for 5-10 minutes each month before TA and group discussion
Upcoming Caring for ME Webinars

• **September 26, 2017, 12-1 pm**, Strengthening Connections: Knitting together the substance use prevention efforts of communities, schools, and health care. Liz Blackwell-Moore, Birch Consulting. Register via [zoom](#).

• **October 3, 2017, 12-1 pm**, Hub and Spoke Model: Creating a Substance Use Disorder Services System of Care in Vermont – Successes, Challenges and Future Opportunities. Beth Tazman, Deputy Commissioner, Vermont Department of Health, Anthony Folland, BA, State Opioid Treatment Authority Alcohol and Drug Abuse Programs. Register via [zoom](#).

• **October 24, 2017, 12-1 pm**, Vermont Project to Reduce Post-Op Prescribing of Pain Medication, Kelly Fillippe and James Poole. Register at [zoom](#).
Upcoming Caring for ME Webinars

- **Oct 31, 2017, 12-1 pm**, MICIS: The genesis of the opioid crisis and Opioid Basics: MMEs & Tapering
- **Dec 5, 2017, 12-1 pm**, MICIS: Practice Transformation for Chronic Pain and Harm reduction
- **Dec 13, 2017, 12-1 pm**, MICIS: Using the team to address acute and chronic pain- Behavioral Health Integration and alternative treatments for pain
- **January 23, 2018, 12-1 pm**, Update on Chapter 488, Gordon Smith, MMA. [Register via zoom](#)
- **March 13, 2018, 12-1 pm**, Snuggle ME Guidelines: What’s New?, Kelley Bowden, Zoom [Registration](#)
- **June 12, 2018, 12-1 pm**, Integrated Care for Pregnant and Parenting Women with Opioid Use Disorders: Best Practice with Limited Resources, Daisy Goodman, DNP, Zoom [Registration](#)
QC is hosting 6 Online CME Modules with the Support of the Board of Licensure in Medicine (BOLIM) and the MMA:

- Compliance with Maine Prescribing Laws
- Safe Prescribing & Prescribing Limits
- Chronic Pain Management
- Appropriate Diagnosis and Treatment of Addiction
- Safe & Compassionate Tapering
- Maternity Care and the Snuggle ME Guidelines
CME Disclosure

The speakers today do not have any relevant financial relationships with the manufacturers(s) of any commercial products(s) and/or provider of commercial services discussed in this activity.

You will receive a follow-up survey by email to complete after the meeting to obtain a CME, LADC, or Attendance Certificate. Please complete in the next week and certificates will be emailed in 1 month.
Contact Information

Maine Health Access Foundation

• Kathryn Rouillard, Program Officer, krouillard@mehaf.org, 207.620.8266, ext. 118

Maine Quality Counts- Caringforme@mainequalitycounts.org

• Amy Belisle, MD, Medical Director, Maine Quality Counts, abelisle@mainequalitycounts.org
• Kayla Cole, Project Manager, 207-620-8526 x1027 kcole@mainequalitycounts.org
• Lizzy White, Administrative Coordinator, 207-620-8526 x1033 lwhite@mainequalitycounts.org

Muskie School of Public Service, USM

• Mary Lindsey Smith, PhD, MSW, Research Associate II, m.lindsey.smith@maine.edu
• Rachel Gallo, Research Analyst II, rachel.gallo@maine.edu
• Katie Rosingana, Research Analyst II, katherine.rosingana@maine.edu